Folding of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans flavodoxin is accelerated by cofactor fly-casting.
Folding of cofactor-binding proteins involves ligand binding in addition to polypeptide folding. We here assess the kinetic folding/binding landscape for Desulfovibrio desulfuricans flavodoxin that coordinates an FMN cofactor. The apo-form folds in a two-step process involving a burst-phase intermediate. Studies on Tyr98Ala and Trp60Ala variants reveal that these aromatics-that stack with the FMN in the holo-form-are not participating in the apo-protein folding pathway. However, these residues are essential for FMN interactions with the unfolded protein during refolding of holo-flavodoxin. Unfolding of wild-type holo-flavodoxin is coupled to FMN dissociation whereas for Tyr98Ala and Trp60Ala holo-variants, FMN dissociates before polypeptide unfolding. Both variants refold as apo-proteins before FMN rebinds. In sharp contrast, refolding of unfolded wild-type holo-flavodoxin is over an order of magnitude faster than that of the apo-form, the pathway does not include a burst-phase intermediate, and the speed is independent of FMN excess ratio. These observations demonstrate that FMN binds rapidly to the unfolded polypeptide and guides folding straight to the native state. As this path to functional D. desulfuricans holo-flavodoxin is faster than if the cofactor binds to pre-folded apo-protein, this is one of few examples where molecular recognition via a "fly-casting" mechanism is kinetically favored.